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2018 Cruise Schedule
Date

Cruises & Events

Location

Leader

Crew

Jan 20
Feb 16-18
March 16-18
April 6-8
May 25-28
June 8-10
July 2-4
Aug 3-5
Aug 31-Sep 3
Sep 28-Oct 8
Oct 26-28
Dec 15

Change of Watch
Valentine’s Cruise
St. Patrick’s Day Cruise
Opening Day / Delta
Memorial Day
Hog Island Cruise
Independence Day Cruise
Commodore’s Mystery
Circle Cruise
Bay Cruise
Halloween
Winter Gala

Delta King, Sacramento Trowbridge
Pittsburg YC
Trowbridge
Tower Park
Landcastle
Stockton YC
Kelly
Discovery Bay
Lewis
Hog Island
Palomino
The Bedroom 2
Plount
???
Trowbridge
Mildred Island
Trowbridge/Humphrey
San Francisco Bay
Burger
Stockton YC
Miller/Sans
TBD
Shepard

Shepard
Gianelli
Vinyard, Halling
Vinyard
Halling, Trowbridge
Vinyard
Palomino, Landcastle, Vinyard, Burger
Humphrey, Lewis, Landcastle
Kelly, Trowbridge
?

Cruise dates and locations are subject to change. Please visit SRBCNC.org for the latest cruise schedule information

2018 General Meetings (meeting time is 1:00pm unless otherwise noted)
Jan

Delta King, Sac 1/20

May Memorial Day

5/27

Aug Circle Lines

8/25

Oct

Halloween 10/27

2018 Officers & Directors
Commodore ......................Dave Trowbridge
Vice Commodore ................Robert Gianelli
Rear Commodore.....................Craig Burger
Immed. Past Commodore ....... Shelia Kelly
Secretary ..........................Jamie Trowbridge
Treasurer ..............................Kathy Humphrey
Cruises ........................................... Roy Vinyard

Photo Credits - this issue:
Elaine Lewis, Sue Vinyard

Sea Ray Boat Club of Northern California
Attn: Dan Hand, Editor
P.O. Box 722, Isleton, CA 95641-0722
Email: editor@srbcnc.org
The Sea Ray Boat Club of Northern California is not associated with
Sea Ray Corporation, a subsidiary of Brunswick Corporation,
any of it’s subsidiaries, holdings, or dealers.
2018 All rights reserved. No duplication without prior authorization.

more online at www.srbcnc.org

Public Relations ................Scott Landcastle
Ed & Tech.........................................Laura Sans
Programs & Meetings..............Ken Shepard
Editor .................................................. Dan Hand
Membership ................................. Sue Vinyard
Web Master..................................... Tom Jones
PICYA Delegate ............. Roy & Sue Vinyard

Have a Sea Ray? Join the fun!...
Sea Ray boat owners are eligible to join. SRBCNC is a cruising
club whose members keep their boats throughout the SF
Bay and Sacramento/San Joaquin Delta with cruises taking
place throughout the delta. Membership information may be
obtained by contacting our Membership Director Sue Vinyard
at vinyardrstt@sbcglobal.net or download an application
from www.srbcnc.org.

Interested in advertising with us?
Rates and information may be obtained by contacting our Public
Relations Director Scott Landcastle at landcastles@hotmail.com.

Have a story to submit?
Newsletter articles should be emailed directly to editor@srbcnc.org.
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From the Bridge

Commodore DAVE TROWBRIDGE

OMG I’m getting so excited
about summer. First,
we have the Palomino’s
always laid back cruise
out at Hog Island and the
weather report looks pretty
good for just chilling on the
water. Next, we have Ian
and Michelle’s virgin cruise.
Knowing how wacked out
(in a good way) Michelle
can be, I’m curious to
discover what these fun
games she has planned will
be (does it involve sitting
on anyone’s lap Michelle?)
Then we move on to the
Commodore’s Mystery

Cruise. It shouldn’t really be
called that since, like these
articles, the Commodore is
mysteriously absent when
the behind the scenes
things need to get done.
But my second place win
prize at the Lewis’ cruise
did give me an idea for a
fun game—it involves a
very large ﬂoating turd (I
refuse to believe that sweet
Elaine selected that gift—it
has Jack written all over it).
Just a hint for those of you
guessing where this cruise
will be—I think very much in
the abstract.
Then it’s the big ﬁnale of
the season, the Circle
Cruise! Once again
things have changed for
us because Bruce and
Deanna have retired (they
were responsible for the
dinghy drive-in and the spot
light dance) so we’ll have

to put our thinking caps
on to develop some new
traditions. This year we will
continue with the cook off
contest. It’s been pretty
popular the last couple of
years. This year the contest
will be for who can make
the best slider. Remember
that a slider is just a very
small bun with whatever you
choose to ﬁll it with. I’m
thinking that the second
place winner should get a
very large ﬂoating turd.
News on the home front.
Pops is off traveling for a
month and David has to
take on his chores. Two
weeks since the backyard
has been mowed. David’s
really going to hate it when
he ﬁnds out he has to empty
the grass catcher every ten
feet hehehe.

Delta Web Resources
Planning a day on the water? Maybe an extended cruise? Here are several places on
the web that can help make your trip a safe and pleasurable experience.

CA Dept of Boating & Waterways

VHF Radio Channel list

http://www.dbw.ca.gov

https://www.navcen.uscg.
gov/?pageName=mtWatch

Bridge Clearance & Schedules
http://www.boatharborslocator.com/california_drawbridge_information.htm

Delta Boating

Boating Education

Emergency Phone Numbers

https://www.boat-ed.com/california/

http://keepthedeltaclean.com/index.
aspx?nid=102

more online at www.srbcnc.org

http://www.deltaboating.com/what.htm
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From the Wheel

Vice Commodore ROBERT GIANELLI

Although I was unable
to attend our cruise to
Discovery Bay this past
holiday weekend, it was
hard not to image the
good times had by our
members and the ﬁne folks
at Discovery Bay Yacht
Club.
Heck, come to think of it,
I haven’t been there since
the bay’s conception.
Last time was just about
one hundred years ago,
when I was a young man,
working for Holt Brothers
Caterpillar and was
assisting a journeyman
mechanic in repairing
a D8K dozer. Yeah, that
long ago. I don’t recall any
houses being there then,
just a lot of mud.
Our country’s Memorial
holiday seems to be the
unofficial start of summer.
And some believe it has
lost it’s true meaning in the
past years, decades. Sure,
there is the news clips
of our president placing
a wreath onto the Tomb
of The Unknown Solider,

the home town parades,
BBQ’s, and so forth. And
for a moment, we try to
reﬂect on the men and
women whom gave this
country their all for the
freedoms we so take
for granted. And I know
there are the countless
families, generations of
families, who lost loved
ones, giving the ultimate
sacriﬁce, for us. To keep
this great nation safe,
whole, and the envy of
the world. I reﬂect back
on my family, where we
came from and why we
came here. But at the
same time, I cannot recall
any of my relatives that
had served in any branch
of our military. I know that
my great-grandmother
and grandmother served
as translators at the
Italian POW camp. But
that’s about it, and that
isn’t really “serving”. My
respect runs deep for
those whom did serve,
who did ﬁght, who lost
brothers in arms, who
lived the horrors, and
claimed the victories. Not
just for themselves, their
fellow warriors, but for
their countrymen, their
country. I can only image
the pain and sorrow those
suffer, who loved ones did
not return, and bask in the
glory of battles won. Lest
we not forget, the men
and women who do return

home, broken, not just in
body, but in spirit, and in
their hearts. For it is these
that need our help, in
anyway possible.
I am proud of our club
members who did serve,
and their families who
stood by, waiting for there
return.
And I am especially proud
of our club, for every
year we take the time
and effort to travel to the
bay and partake in the
Wheelchair Regatta. To
spend the resources, make
the accommodations,
for if it is only for a few
hours, we take these men,
women, out in our vessels,
and show them we care.
That we are here. That
they are not forgotten
That we are a grateful
nation. A grateful club.
Although this article is
a few day’s over-due,
(I didn’t receive Dan’s
warning shot) This is the
ﬁrst month of the Hailer’s
www. Debut!
So far, I’m kinda liking it.
One simple reason is that
I’m not restricted to 450
words, so, I can ramble on,
and on, and on. I hope that
the bugs get worked out,
if there are any, and this
format takes off.
Yesterday I received a call
from our Commodore,
continued on page 12...
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From the Deck

Rear Commodore CRAIG BURGER

and memories from our
voyage.

It is hard to believe, but
after more than 60 days
we are back at home,
packing up to head out
to Disco Bay with our
best friends in the world,
SRBCNC, for an epic
Memorial Day cruise out.
Can’t wait…it has been
far to long! I will have
seen many of you buy the
time you read this, but for
what it is worth here are
more thoughts, musings,
and otherwise useless
information supposed to
ﬁre your imagination…
Thank God for Suze
Burger, I clearly could not
have done it without her,
but also it would not have
been nearly as much fun.
I promise that this will be
my last article focusing on
our recent cruise, and will
get back to my Political
& Religious commentary
that so inspires us all! But
in the meantime, since I’ve
already ﬁled a report on
the ﬁrst third of our trip, I
will share a few thoughts

We have covered quite a
bit of additional ground
since my last report,
consisting of two backto-back cruises from
Singapore to Dubai, and
Dubai on the Athens, by
way of Sri Lanka, India,
Dubai, Oman, Egypt,
Jordan, Suez, Israel,
Cyprus, and Greece. Most
of this was new turf for
Suze and me, and we
found it to be as exotic
and conﬂicting as we
expected.
We spend a total of 6
days/nights in India;
including a 4-day overland
excursion via Azamara
excursions that took as to
the Taj Mahal, and Jaipur…
must see’s on any India
trip.
Arab countries, with
predominantly religious
states, were new to us. I
was really not sure what
to expect, but must
say I was pleasantly
surprised by their general
friendliness and openness
to westerners and our
ways. That is not to say
that there are not rules
and regulations that we
sometimes bristled at,
but in general found them
quite welcoming. On

the other side sits the
extreme poverty and lack
of development in some of
the countries, particularly
contrasted with places
like Dubai, Singapore,
and Brunei. It is clearly
much easier to succeed
economically with a small,
resource rich country that
is willing to give up some
freedoms in exchange
for a stable and relatively
prosperous economy and
way of life.
The one thing that really
hit home to your fellow
delta boater, the ungodly
amount of trash, and in
particular plastic that
is piling up all over the
world. The culture, in India
for example, is simply
to toss anything you no
longer want to the side of
the road, or out your 25th
story apartment building’s
window. We return even
more committed to
recycling and living green.
Do your part! Keep our
waterways clean and
pollution free!
I look forward to see you
all on the water over the
next few months and can’t
wait to share a story or
two over a drink or three.
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This cruise brought to you by
Jack and Elaine Lewis/
Roy and Sue Vinyard
productions...

Thursday, Lew Sea
arrived at Mike and
Norma’s backyard, now
referred to as the Pond,
at noon. The wind was
blowing pretty well, but
Roy promised that God
would ﬁx that for the
weekend. Spare Time
and Wine Down arrived
soon after Lew Sea.
Dave got us tied up in
spite of my attempt
at anchoring. While
Dave waited for Toy
yoT, Elaine, Michelle,
Ian, and I went for steak
and lobster at Orwood
Resort. I wanted to
wait for Toy yoT but the
others demanded that
we leave early to beat
the rush.
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The wind blew most
of the night until God
opened his e-mail
from Roy Friday
Morning. The rich and
jobless boaters arrived
throughout the day
and most were able
to attend the FREE
margaritas courtesy
of the DBYC followed
by dinner on our own
upstairs in the club. The
entertainment that the
DBYC members provide
(happy birthday girls)
should require a cabaret
license. Everyone
seemed to enjoy their
Friday.
Those boaters with
jobs arrived Saturday
morning to calm
conditions. Thank
you God/Roy. Noon
Saturday commenced
the National
Championship games.
And what a competition
it was! Credit must be
given to the winners,
but remember you
losers are not really
losers. Bocce Division:
#1 Dan Hand/Michelle
Plount, ($25.00 each)
#2 John Halling/Ken
Humphrey (Beach
Towels.) Shuffleboard
Division: #1 John

Halling/Ken Humphrey
($25.00 each) #2 Dave
Trowbridge/Lisa Heller
(Beach Towels.) . We
may have to urine
test John and Ken as
they seemed to have
exceeded their normal
athletic capabilities.
And to cap things
off, the winners of
Elaine’s nautical quiz
were #1 Roy Vinyard
(homemade peanut
brittle), and #2 Susan
Halling (wine glass
identiﬁers’ and other
re-gifted trinkets)
Brentwood Meats
catered Saturday
dinner with tri tip,
chicken, salad, beans,
and bread. And let’s
not forget Jude and
Ken’s birthday cake for
desert. Some of the
younger whipersnappers
accepted Mike and
Norma’s invitation over
to their deck for drinks
and lies.
After a nice Sunday
brunch at DBYC, Dave
T had a board meeting
followed by a general
meeting. We welcome
new member Bill Butler,
hope he comes back.
Sunday was a nice hang
and nap and redeﬁne
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one’s lifestyles kind of
a day followed by an
all hands dingy trip to
Tom and Chris Jones’
beautiful home for
drinks, dock derves, and
great conversations with
Tom and Chris.
Monday, Memorial Day,
Roy and Sue put on
a very nice and very

appropriate Memorial
Day service, as I am sure
each of us remembered
someone who passed
while serving our
country.
In closing, I would like
to thank Elaine, Roy and
Sue, and Dave and Lisa,
for all there help putting
a great cruise together.

And we thank the folks
on boats that attended:
Wine Down, Spare
Time, Lew Sea. Toy yoT,
In His Time, Wine N
Down, Trow’s Nest, Déjà
vu Again, Sea Wench,
Absolut Getaway, Plan
B, Emergent, Coventina,
Palomino’s (no boat),
Sheppard’s (No Boat).

see all of the photos from this and all the 2018 cruises at
by clicking HERE or go to www.srbcnc.org
(requires login)
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Ed & Tech Director

LAURA SANS

Time ﬂies when you are
having fun. Boating with
our Sea Ray friends is
always packed with tons
of fun. So before you
blink it will be 2025 and
you will be required to
have a California Boater
Card. Okay, so some of
you youngsters may need
to watch the calendar a
little more closely than
those of us Baby Boomers.
I am at the end of the
Baby Boomer generation
and fall under the 2025
requirement. The law is
being phased in over 8
years. You can check
when boaters your (real)
age will be required to
continued from page 7...

Dave Trowbridge,
informing me of my
pending duties as next
years commodore. To
search our membership,
compile a new board for
the 2019 year. Now, at
the time of this writing,
I haven’t yet returned
his call. I wanted to get
this written. At the same
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have the card.

operate a rental vessel.

Let me give you the
background information.
On January 1, 2018 a new
law went into effect. The
law requires that to legally
operate a vessel powered
by a motor of 15hp or
more including personal
watercraft a person 16
years of age or older must
carry the California Boater
Card. Of course this is
California so there must
be exceptions to the law.
Indeed, here are a few –
Persons 12 to 15 years old
can operate the vessel if
supervised by someone
of at least 18 years of
age. The next exception
is my favorite so I will
paraphrase. Any idiot
of any age can operate
a sailboat under 30 feet
long or drive a dinghy
between a moored vessel
and shore or two moored
vessels. Here’s another
good one – anyone can

Being a card holder means
that you have successfully
passed a NASBLA/Stateapproved boater safety
educations examination.
Courses may be
completed in a classroom,
home study, or online.

time, reach out to our
membership, to give fair
warning that I will be
asking for you to join the
rank and ﬁle of board
members past and future.
For me personally, it has
been a challenge, having
never before done this
type of “leadership” role.
EVER.
But do not be mistaken

If you are required to have
a Boater Card and you fail
to comply the ﬁnes can be
as high as $500.
I witnessed some of the
competitiveness in this
club at the 3M Cruise with
Bocce and Shuffle Board
so I know some of you
are plotting to be the ﬁrst
SRBCNC California Boater
Card carrying member.
There should be a special
ﬂag for that!! Too late –
Jude already has her card.
That story and more
information about the
process of getting your
card will be in my next
article.
about me, it is a great
honor to not only to be
a part of this club but be
amongst its leaders. So,
with that said, think about
spending a little quality
time with myself and
fellow board members,
and shaping the future of
The SeaRay Boat Club of
Northern California.
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June & July BIRTHDAYS!
SKIPPERS
Peter Moore
Jack Lewis
Doug Murray
Jan Lucas
Tom Jones
Bruce Curley

7/01
7/02
7/10
7/13
7/14
7/17

MATES
Jan Della Maggiore
Jennifer Kirk
Suze Burger
Susan Halling
Al Van Nieuburg
Sue Vinyard
Kathleen Moore
Thea Shepard

6/12
6/21
6/30
7/06
7/10
7/11
7/12
7/24
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The Boating Gourmet - easy recipes for great on-the-water dining
Chicken Fajita Foil Packets
Slices of chicken, peppers and red onions, on the grill or in the oven. And the
best part? It’s a “no-mess” meal!

Ingredients
2 boneless, skinless chicken breasts, thinly sliced
1 teaspoon garlic powder
1 sweet bell pepper (red or orange), sliced
1 teaspoon cumin
1 green bell pepper sliced
3/4 teaspoon salt
1/2 large red onion, thinly sliced
1/4 teaspoon black pepper
2 tablespoons oil
1/4 teaspoon onion powder
2 teaspoons chili powder
1/4 teaspoon paprika
Tortillas
Optional toppings: gauco, sour cream, and/or salsa
1. Preheat the grill to roughly 400° (medium high).
2. Place ingredients (chicken through paprika) in bowl and stir until
completely combined.
3. Place two pieces tin foil atop each other. Spray lightly with non-stick spray
and spoon 1/4 of mixture. Repeat for remaining mixture.
4. Fold and seal tin foil and place on grill. Cook 12 to 15 minutes rotating half
way through for even cooking - internal temp of 165°).
5. Serve with tortillas and topping as desired.

Fighting for a Delta with waters that
are ﬁshable, swimmable, drinkable,
and farmable, able to support the
health of the estuary, San Francisco
Bay, and the ocean beyond.
Restore the Delta envisions the SacramentoSan Joaquin Delta as a place where a vibrant
local economy, tourism, recreation, farming,
wildlife, and ﬁsheries thrive as a result of resident efforts to protect our waterway commons.
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